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STRAWBERRY  

FESTIVAL 

Monday, June 21, 
2021 

Eat in or Take out 

5 p.m.  

until berries are gone 

Helpers Needed 

______________ 

 

PLEASE PAY YOUR      
2021 DUES 

If you have neglected to pay 

your 2021 dues,  

please do so 

right away.   

It will save us a 

lot of time and effort! 

______________ 
 

HAGADORN HOUSE/
OFFICE 

Open Friday afternoons     
2—4 p.m. 

______________ 

 

TENT RENTAL           
AVAILABLE 

Call Adam Evans 

(607) 968 1382 

After much discussion and input, your AHS board of directors has decided to 

go ahead with the Strawberry Festival on Monday, June 21!   

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

Louise Schwartz will once again be chairman, assisted by Brad Hager as well 

as other board members.  The pavilion and tent will be available for seating.  

Our efficient take-out line will be easily accessible as in the past.  

The pandemic forced us to cancel the 2020 event, but the year before – 2019 

- a total of 454 (276 “eat-in” and 178 “eat-out”) servings were sold in the 

course of about an hour and a half.   

Our profit for 2019 was approximately $1620!  It was a very successful event, 

thanks to the cooperation and help of so many folks!  

This project takes a host of volunteers – from tent-setters and table and chair 

movers . . . .to early morning berry washers and hullers. . . . to afternoon cash-

iers, servers, waiters and dishwashers . . . .then the early evening clean-up 

crew!  If you can help us, contact Louise at (717) 479 1511. 

Considered by many as the unofficial summer kickoff for the Village, we trust 

that the community will support the Strawberry Festival as it has since its be-

ginning several decades ago.  The AHS archives provides this historical tidbit, 

as quoted many years ago from Linn L. Phelan for the Evening Tribune:  “The 

idea for the festival as a fund raiser for the Hagadorn house was started by  

Cheryl Olin McMahon and Jane Bordeaux Neville back in 1975,” Phelan was 

quoted.  “We started out asking membership to each donate two dozen home-

made biscuits but they were always different sizes so we changed to making 

cakes that we could cut up equally.”  We certainly have come a long way from 

those “early days”! 

STRAWBERRY FESTIVAL 2021 –   
IT’S ON!! 
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THE FLOOD — 1972 

The ’72 Flood in Almond 

By Patty Harvey Curran 

 

Jack and I had owned the Inn in Almond 

(Harvey’s, now Muhleisen’s) for about 3 

years when Agnes hit. Our family con-

sisted of our 4 children, K.C. (17), Mike 

(16), Patrick (Hoss, 14) and Sally Jo (10). 

Jack ran the Inn and I worked as a Tech-

nical Assistant in the Agriculture Dept. at 

SUNY Alfred. All the kids did whatever 

they could to help - fill coolers, wash 

dishes, set up tables, make pizza dough 

(and pizzas) and help on our farm. 

When we first bought the Inn we lived in 

an apartment on the left side of the bar 

room for about a year. We decided to buy 

the big white house next door. After we 

moved there Jack set about remodeling 

the Inn. He tore out the stairs going up-

stairs and rebuilt them off the side porch 

to lead to the 5 bedrooms up there and 

rented them to some of the men working 

on the Expressway being built above Al-

mond. He then made the main area of the apartment downstairs into the present dining room, with a step 

down into the back part, which became a dance area. We had dance bands several nights a week at the 

time. This area has now been raised and is used for more space for dining. This area also contained a liq-

uor storage room, an office and 2 bathrooms.  

On the night Agnes hit the kids and I were home in bed. He closed the bar about 1 o’clock and when he 

came in he said, “It’s raining like mad out there.” We had hardly settled down when the fire whistle start-

ed blowing. He was also a fireman, so he got dressed and started out. When he got downstairs he started 

yelling, “Get the kids up - we’ve got a flood. We’ve got to see what’s happening over at the Inn.” By that 

time the water was already a foot deep running down Main Street. 

 

(Editor’s note:  Those of us who have lived here for decades will not forget the Summer of 1972, when 

Hurricane Agnes caused massive flooding in this area.  We knew that these two remembrances of “The 

Flood”, recently printed in the Baker’s Bridge Historical Society newsletter, would bring back many 

memories to our readers.  Patty Harvey Curran and her husband, Jack, owned “Harvey’s  Restaurant”:  

She tells the story from a business point of view.  Heidi Ryan Lindley, a kindergartener at the time, tells 

her story from a child’s viewpoint.  As always, we are hoping that our stories will generate replies and 

remembrances from you, our readers.  Email me at dryan14804@gmail.com) 

mailto:dryan14804@gmail.com
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THE FLOOD — 1972 CONT….. 

We hurriedly got dressed and by the time we got over there the water was already over the table tops. We 

moved all we could to higher ground, putting chairs on table tops, food cans up to top shelves, etc. 

Then the order came to evacuate the town because a dammed up area above the town where the new road 

was going thru had created a lake. They felt if the dam let loose the whole town would be under water. 

Many of the people went to AACS. We were blessed to have good friends, Marty and Emmy Curran who 

lived in Alfred. They invited us to stay with them. (All their kids worked for us at one time or another too. 

The girls waiting table and the boys in the kitchen or at the farm.) We quickly moved out, leaving our 

properties to the water and fate. 

The town was closed for several days, and when we could finally get back in, it was terrible. Everything - 

food, beer and equipment had been covered with water. The County Health Dept brought in trucks and 

dumped everything. All the beer and liquors in coolers and in the store room; all the food stuffs in the re-

frigerators, freezers and on shelves and everything that had been anywhere near the water. They also even 

took some gallon metal cans of tomato pizza sauce that had been on higher shelves, but had a little rust on 

the cans. (Probably there when we had them delivered.) I guess it’s better to be safe than sorry! 

Jack found out that the Town of Almond had never removed Stanz Rd. from their responsibility, so they 

(or the County) came in and built a bridge over the creek. They now also plow half-way up the hill (where 

we later built our new log-cabin home). 
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We had not been able to get back in town because of police orders, but somehow, our meat delivery 
truck out of Rochester had got through. They couldn’t get into the kitchen, so they left our meat order on 
the back porch. By the time we got to it , it was a stinking mess. It also had to be cleaned up and gotten 
rid of, but we still had to pay for it. Another big loss was that someone had broken in and stole all the 
liquor bottles and pourers on our back bar. At this time the pourers cost about $5 or $6 apiece, another 
financial loss. (A quick visit to the internet yielded the information that $5 in 1972 is the equivalent of 
$31.72 today. SV) 

At our house next door the water got right up to the top step in the basement. Thank the Lord it didn’t 
get any higher. We had to replace our hot water tank, have our furnace rebuilt and lost all the canned 
goods and other things we had stored there. Another loss was a coop of ducklings my kids had as pets on 
our back porch. They drowned. 

Our friends and neighbors were wonderful. Marty Curran and his family, the Lions Club and Fire Com-
pany members, friends and neighbors worked for days. In the bar and dining room areas after everything 
was moved out they “squeegeed” out the mud, power washed everything - coolers, kitchen equipment 
(refrigerators, freezers, deep fryers, work areas, mechanical appliances, walls and so on). We fixed eve-
rything we could and had to replace what couldn’t be fixed or cleaned properly. We probably would 
never have gotten back into business without their help. 

We also owned a farm on Stanz Road off McHenry Valley Road. Jack had built a bridge over the creek 
and it was completely gone. He and the boys and Colleen McKnight (later son Mike’s wife) had to walk 
in from Bill Stopper’s farm over the hill from Alfred Station to take care of the livestock. Thank heav-
ens, the house which we had started remodeling, and the barn, were on the bank above the creek and 
were not harmed. But there was an old house down by the creek that Jack had converted into a pig house 
with 6 or 7 pigs he was raising for market. The house was completely gone and so were the pigs. They 
found 2 of them dead down by the Almond Dam, we never found the rest. 

We were able to get a $10,000 ($63,450 in today’s dollars. SV) from the government flood program. It 
was a God-send but it had to be repaid. We had a real burden for several years, trying to pay to keep the 
business running, paying all our mortgages and repaying the loan. But we made it and spent 6 or 7 more 
years in the Inn before selling it. After we finished remodeling the farm house, we sold the house in Al-
mond and moved up there. That helped. 

Two other interesting things happened later because of the flood. After we got reopened in about a 
month, for several nights when we would turn off the dining room lights, a little skunk would waddle 
out and eat the crumbs from under the tables. Jack looked all over to find where it was living and how it 
got in. It became quite a show for people sitting at the bar. We knew that the Health Dept. wouldn’t like 
having it there, so we tried all sorts of things to capture it, live animal traps etc. It seemed so tame Jack 
thought maybe he could “shoo” it out. He left both outside doors open and approached it with a shovel. 
It didn’t work - it sprayed. Jack had to kill it. The bar immediately emptied. Jack slept in a chair with all 
the doors wide open for the night, and we hired a truck with sprays, etc. to clean up the smell the next 
day so we could reopen. We still had a faint “skunky odor” for a couple weeks. 

We had always had a garden out in the field behind the white house we had moved to. We planted one 
as usual and had terrific crops. Must be the soils and fertilizers that had washed down during the flood 
were extra rich or something. We had planted corn, and it grew very tall. I kept waiting for it to have 
ears. Finally, one day, I happened to look up - there were ears, but they were above my head. I had to 
use my stepping stool to pick them. I told Ron Stutzman, who was teaching Forage Crops at Tech. about 
them. He sort of laughed, thinking I was exaggerating. The next day, I pulled one out by the roots, car-
ried it outside the door on my car (it was longer than the car), and took it to him. He had to remove a 
ceiling tile in the Forage Crop room to stand it up. He said, “I’ll never doubt anything you tell me 
again.” 

Interesting memories - but I pray Almond never has to go through something like this again. 

THE FLOOD — 1972 CONT….. 
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Recently my mother sent me a snapshot capturing a moment from the Summer of 1972.  When I opened 

the picture, I did not look at the title, but I knew instantly where it was taken and the event - The Flood 

of 1972.   It was a photograph of people sitting in the high school cafeteria of my old alma mater, Alfred

-Almond Central School.  I recognized many people from the picture, the first ones being my three cous-

ins, who sat at a cafeteria table with empty trays in front of them.  They were surrounded by adults of 

various ages who were our neighbors. This picture and event brought so many memories flooding (sorry 

for the pun) back to me that I wanted to take a moment and write them down.  

When you are the age of five your worldview is so skewed.  You are so blissfully ignorant and unaware 

of what is really happening around you that it is quite humorous as I look back on it. The event itself 

was not funny at all but the way that I remember it brings a whole new perspective.  There were many 

tragic things that took place during this catastrophic event and I in no way want to make light of those 

things.  People lost loved ones and property and possessions were forever destroyed so this is not what 

these memories are about. These are just some ramblings of a 50 something woman who loves the nos-

talgia that photographs recall.   

One of the last weeks of June 1972 I remember getting off the bus at Harvey’s Restaurant and walking 

home in the rain. It was one of my last days of Kindergarten with Miss Whitford.     

MEMORIES OF A FIVE-YEAR-OLD REFUGEE 

By Heidi Ryan Lindley 
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It had been raining for a couple days and prospects for swimming were looking bleak.  My family had 

just installed a new in-ground pool the previous fall in our backyard and my summer days were going to 

be spent swimming.  I was going to perfect my Nestea plunge and possibly have more faith than that silly 

disciple, Peter, who didn’t have enough faith to walk on water.  I would show him I had enough faith!  I 

loved the water and I’d stay in that pool all day long if it weren’t for parents and grandparents that had 

other things to do besides watch a child swim all day.  A rainy summer was not sounding very fun.   

Now, I don’t recall the actual day of the week or when exactly it happened but my very first memory that 

my life was going to change came when I was awakened by my mother or father.  I was told to put on 

clothes and go downstairs.  I don’t remember if I packed a suitcase, if I took any toys with me, or my fa-

vorite blanket. I just remember being downstairs and on the way down the stairs passing someone with a 

filing cabinet drawer from my parent’s office.  They looked heavy!  There were more people coming with 

files as I made my way through the vestibule and living room.  I went into the Nationwide Office of our 

home and the door to the outside was propped open and there I saw a rapidly flowing river in front of our 

house where Main Street used to be.  The next thing I remember there was a fireman picking me  

up and carrying me across the street.  My sister Jenny was be-

ing carried or had been car- ried across the street too. It seems to 

me that I remember being able to stand on the sidewalk of that 

side of the street.  I don’t know who was with us, I feel like 

my parents were busy trying to save their business files from be-

ing totally destroyed by the water that threatened to come into 

our house.  I remember walking and probably asking an in-

cessant number of questions to whomever would listen.  I do not 

remember fear entering my mind even though it was dark, it 

was the middle of the night or very early morning and I was 

walking alongside a raging and very destructive river on my 

left.  I remember it like it was an adventure.  I had no idea I 

was now a refugee! By defi- nition a refugee is a person who has 

been forced to leave their country in order to escape war, per-

secution, or natural disaster. Well, that was me alright! I mean, I 

wasn’t fleeing my country, it was just my town and I was going to 

my school rather than an in- ternment camp or anything like that. 

I certainly didn’t feel like a refugee. I felt like I was on an ad-

venture!  How many kids get to spend not one night but night after night in a classroom with their whole 

family and extended family and some people I’d never met in my short little life!  For our temporary 

housing we were assigned one of the Kindergarten classrooms!  What more could a child of five ask for? 

We had cots to sleep on, toys to play with, a bathroom with toilet and sink that were just my size, records 

to listen to, an entire school at our disposal with a gym and a pool! You would’ve thought we’d just 

checked into the Ritz! Our extended family assigned to this Kindergarten room consisted of my mother 

and father, my sister and brother, both sets of grandparents, a great-grandmother, my great aunt and uncle, 

a newlywed couple that were some of our relation.  I believe the bride was from England and this was a 

most unpleasant way to be introduced to American living! We also had two poodles in our room that were 

so high strung that they barked each time the clock struck another minute.  How did we ever sleep? 

At the age of five you are completely oblivious to what the adults are going through.  I believe God de-
signed it that way for a reason.  If we had been told the details of what we know today it would have been 
a terrifying experience. Our parents protected us by allowing us to be distracted with what the school  

MEMORIES OF A FIVE-YEAR-OLD REFUGEE CONT... 
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provided for us in the way of entertainment. While it may have been one of the most horrific events in 
my parent’s life and those of our town, I was living it up!   

We spent our days running the hallways of that school, playing on those scooters in the gym, you know 
the kind that you hold onto with your hands and inevitably run into someone else on the scooter smash-
ing your fingers and sometimes you get your fingers run over by another scooter which hurt like the 
dickens! Playing endless games of Dodge Ball, War and Kick Ball.   Running those hallways again only 
to find that some of our own teachers were refugees too!  Mrs. Lloyd was in her room grading papers and 
my sister had the privilege of going and helping her with that task.  I was too small to help and probably 
whined about it a lot! We had an endless supply of chocolate and vanilla pudding and ice cream that was 
left over from the school year.  Nothing says a good time like a cup of vanilla ice cream eaten with a tiny 
wooden spoon.  The icing on the cake for this five-year-old was having access to that indoor swimming 
pool! Don’t have a swimsuit, no problem!  The school had an ample supply of swimsuits for all shapes 
and sizes! Those swimsuits were color coded for a reason.  At first glance you could spot your size and 
grab one before the other girls.  If I remember correctly, they came in forest green (S), navy blue (M), 
and red (LARGE).  Those navy-blue suits were so well worn it was hard to find one that would stay 
perched on your shoulders while you swam covering those bits that were not to be seen by the boys or 
anyone else for that matter or still had elastic in the legs that didn’t expose the other private bits. I’ve 
gotten carried away with my description of these suits because they really were quite awful, but when 
you are five and you love to swim, you’d swim in your birthday suit without a care in the world! 

When I look back now, as an adult, I cannot even imagine how awful this must have been for my par-
ents.  The concern they had for their own home and hundreds of others that were insured by them, the 
protection of those files containing all the information on those clients, their children’s safety, their 
parent’s safety and the devastating loss of Mr. Ide and his daughter, Amy who was the same age as my-
self.  The town was completely devastated as the Canacadea River winds through the village. Roads, ball 
fields, businesses, backyards, pools, and homes were completely encased in flood mud!   There was so 
much clean up that it must have been extremely overwhelming! If you’ve ever had the chance to be in a 
town that has been affected by flood waters, you know the smell.  It is putrid, it is everywhere, and it was 
in our pool! The pool that I was so excited about swimming in became our summer project.  There’s 
something about the air and the climate after a major flood.  It’s hot, humid, sticky and that is not a good 
combination with flood mud.  We had the opportunity to house a “fresh air” child that summer. How 
ironic that is considering the air smelled less than fresh at the time! Imagine just having survived a major 
catastrophe and having a house guest for the summer.  The young man’s name was Leroy and he was 
from Harlem, NYC.  Any plans for a fun, carefree summer quickly vanished for Leroy and the Ryan 
children as they were put to work cleaning the backyard pool, patio and other backyard structures.  At 
one point Leroy felt compelled to let my mother know what he thought about all the work. “Mrs. Ryan, 
you make Jeffrey work altogether too hard!” Leroy certainly received an experience of “fresh air” he was 
likely thankful to forget that summer.   

The smell of flood mud is still a very prevalent odor in my mother’s cellar to this day.  I’ve taken my 
children down there a few times to see how it coated everything and so they can appreciate the hard work 
I endured as a child.  A few years ago, we were cleaning out the barn to have a sale and we discovered a 
cat that had been covered with flood mud.  Who knew we had our own archeological dig in our own 
backyard? And who knows whether that cat was from the 1972 or possibly the 1984 flood?  When my 
parents first moved from Karr Valley Rd to Main Street in Almond my father expressed a concern that 
without living on a farm, his children wouldn’t learn the meaning of hard work.  We may have lived a 
soft life for most of our childhood, although our parents were good about leaving a “to do” list for us 
every day in the summer.  However, when it came time for a major cleanup from a flood, whether it be 
1972, 1984 or anytime in between, never fear Dad, we learned the meaning of hard work.  

MEMORIES OF A FIVE-YEAR-OLD REFUGEE CONT... 
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HELEN MCMAHON KLAUSNER wrote from Hil-
ton Head, SC:  I thoroughly enjoyed your article on 
Mrs. Ostrander.  I took four years of music with her, 
both in the school basement and her home.  At the end 
of each class I would ask her to play it the way it 
should sound, which she did.  I never learned to read 
music, so I would go home and practice until it sound-
ed the way it did when she played it.  I have always 
wondered if she knew I couldn't read music and played 
entirely by ear.  Thank you again for the newsletters. 

JIM AND ANNA BURDETT, new members from 
Geneseo, wrote: We got our first issue of the Almond 
Historical Society Newsletter and I want to thank Lyle 
for talking me into joining!  It was very interesting - 
read it cover to cover.  I knew that my sister, Margaret, 
could play the piano - she was 13 years older than me, 
but I didn't know she took lessons from Mrs. Ostrand-
er.  It was nice to learn that. Anna was surprised when 
reading the newsletter that she knew two of the de-
ceased members.  Robert Lewis, who lived in Arkport 
but taught at Canaseraga School, used to take turns 
driving to school with her mother.  Anna's mother 
taught at Canaseraga for many years until she re-
tired..  Also, Anna had Mary Ellen Westlake as a Phys-
ical Ed teacher at Arkport.  Small world..... 

BETSEY BURDETT STOUT, Canandaigua, wrote:  
I received the newsletter recently and have enjoyed 
reading it. The article about Mrs. Ostrander was great. 
I remember she played for our wedding. I did not real-
ize that she gave lessons at school, apparently during 
school hours. There were lots of names of people I 
knew playing at the recital in 1945. Good to have peo-
ple's memories of her, too.  

RUTH MULLIKIN PAGE, Leesburg, VA:  I want-
ed to tell you how much I appreciated seeing the article 
in the recent AHS newsletter.  The article submitted by 
Doug Lorow was great.  Lyle Barron called me some 
time ago and told me he was working on getting infor-
mation re the Almond Softball League, and asked if I 
had pictures or memorabilia.  Sadly, I didn't have any-
thing that I could share re those wonderful summer 
days, other than some of my own memories.  I did send 
Lyle a couple of pictures, one of which is the one in-
cluded in the newsletter.  That picture is of dad and his 
team members in high school.  I can't even say for sure 
which school, but I'm guessing it was Avoca as that is 
the school he graduated from.  So, sorry that I was not 
able to provide any photos of softball seasons in Al-
mond.  Those were great summers.  Sometimes Dad 
would ask me to "catch" for him while practicing his 
pitching in the backyard.  That was when I seriously 
wished I had an older brother!!!  Even with a catcher's 
mitt, my hand stung!  

WE HEAR FROM OUR READERS AND FRIENDS 

BOB CODDINGTON, Hornell, wrote:  I’m glad I 
received the Historical newsletter.  The Ostranders 
were related to my Mom.  Very interesting article. 

CRAIG BRAACK, Andover :  I  enjoyed reading 
about Earl Hurd Sr and Tom sending his great-
grandfather’s black and white pictures of Almond.  I 
remember Earl – he came into the Post Office often to 
speak with my dad, Dick Braack, who was the post-
master.  Earl worked for the Erie RR and was an ex-
tremely knowledgeable expert on steam locomotive 
brakes.  This was during the 20s, 30s, and 40s  prior to 
the diesel engines which first came through Wellsville 
in 1946.  (Commenting further on the  picture of the 
post office prior to its ‘remake” in the late 60s, Craig 
noted that his dad and Bob Lewis, the Alfred Station 
contractor who rebuilt the building into the Post Of-
fice, were WWII buddies, both members of the Alfred 
American Legion). 

One April day, I received an interesting phone call 
from CYRUS BRYANT, Williston, VT, one of our 
LIFE members, precipitated by our Jan/Feb/Mar 2021 
newsletter about Mrs. Jessie Ostrander.  Cyrus, who 
turns 90 this year, is a fine musician, and he wanted to 
tell me about his early Almond musical education.  “I 
think Nate (Hardy) was my first piano teacher – I think 
Jessie came later.  She was quite a   lady – wonderful 
person.  One name that I would like to add to my Al-
mond musical education: a lady named Alma Strong – 
do you remember her?? She was the first person that I 
ever worked with on singing instruction.  I think she 
was a member of the Union of Churches.  She took me 
under her wing when I was a youngster.   

“At Alfred University my piano professor was Ada 
Becker Seidlin.  Quite different – she was quite strict.  
My first lesson with her, I had prepared one of the 
Bach inventions.  I had it all prepared and I played it 
out – and within my teenage-mind I had thought she 
would love my playing so much.  I finished the piece 
and she said:  ‘Do you usually play that badly?’ She 
was a good teacher and I really learned a lot from her – 
as well as Jessie and Nate. 

“One day we had to get rid of our old square piano to 
make room for something else.  This was a piano that 
would no longer hold its tune and Nate stopped lessons 
with me because the piano was so out of tune and 
wouldn’t maintain its tune.  He thought it would ruin 
my ear.  It could have been fixed if we had a skilled 
piano technician in the area.  There was probably one 
somewhere —maybe in Hornell – it needed larger pins 
and that would have done it.  It was called a square 
piano.  It was rectangular in shape but the layout of the 
strings was like a grand. Some people called it a poor 
man’s grand.  If we had that piano today and it was  
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reconstituted by a professional, it would have been a very 
valuable thing because people had those pianos restored 
and they became very desirable collectors’ items.  It was 
Tinker who came in with his sharp tools and dismantled 
that piano – part of it by brute force but saving some of 
the items (like the piano hinge and some of the wood) that 
he wanted to save.  

“I wanted a piano – and I finally bought one of those old 
uprights that was quite tall, strings vertically.  It was in 
quite good musical shape, but a rather shoddy piece of 
furniture . . . but the guts were good.  I bought it for $100.  
It was Bert Sherwood that trucked it home for me.  Bert 
was a fixture around town.  We were quite friendly.  He 
had this rickety truck.  We put the piano in the back of the 
truck right side up – instead of laying it down as we 
should have.  I was in the back with the piano holding it 
upright.  That was okay until he decided to turn the corner 
to get it up to Chapel Street.  We almost went over – I just 
managed to hold it up.  We barely made it.  I continued 
playing that until I left for college.  

WE HEAR FROM OUR READERS AND FRIENDS CONT…. 

“I used to work with Tinker Burdick.  I loved working 
for him.  We fixed sidewalks, dug ditches looking for 
water lines.  Tarred the roof of the chair factory.  One of 
the messiest jobs I ever had.  I was covered with tar at 
the end of the day.  Got it off with a gasoline bath.  
Tinker was a very nice man.  Milton Tuttle used to work 
for Tinker as well.   

“Another thing:  a lot of the old folks will remember 
Bell’s Meat Market on the corner of Main Street and 
Angelica St.  We used to get free liver from him in war 
time.  We had liver and onions quite a lot.  We were dirt 
poor – literally because we got a lot of food from the 
garden.  Aunt Mary (Lockhart) and mother were quite 
the gardeners.  I participated too.  And not the least the 
lawn in the spring when the dandelions were young – 
Aunt Mary would be out there weeding the lawn:  dan-
delion greens for dinner!  Not bad if you got most of the 
bitter out of them.” 

THE DEBOW MILL PICK 

Compiled by: William Wallace Banker – February 19, 2020 

Editor’s note:  The Almond Historical Society is fortunate to be the repository 
of innumerable artifacts of local  interest. William Banker, local blacksmith, 
educated us recently on a valuable item in our collection: a mill pick made by a 
19th century local  blacksmith, the late Garrett Shepperd DeBow (DeBoe).   

Born in France in 1827, Debow came from France and worked for the English 
near Swain, NY,  procuring large trees to be used as spars for the English Navy. 
He stayed on to ply his trade as a blacksmith in Almond and was famous 
throughout western New York for his mill picks. DeBow opened his Almond 
shop in 1857. Mill picks are tools to groove and regroove the mill stones used to 
grind corn and wheat into flour. He opened his shop at the corner of Main and 
Angelica streets which was Percy McIntosh’s John Deere business and then 
Flint’s auto repair. Debow,  as did many blacksmiths, worked on wagons, 
sleighs, cutters and buggies, fixed log chains for farmers clearing their fields, 
straightened stove lids, made handles for shovel and pokers and innumerable 
other necessary tools for citizens of that time.  

The AHS has four cash journals of DeBow dating from 1854 to 1899, showing 
among other blacksmithing products, he made a large quantity of mill picks for 
sharpening the grooves in watermill grinding stones. He also did a big business 
in sharpening mill picks, with customers bringing him as many as 15 to 20 at a 
time.   DeBow is said to have had a secret formula for tempering picks that in-
volved quenching them in salt water at just the right degree of heat.  

DeBow is buried in Woodlawn Cemetery, along with his wife, Angeline, who died in 1901 and their daughter, Inez, 
who passed in 1907. 

(Information taken from Directory of American Toolmakers 1999 Publication and Almond Fire District Pamphlet, 
Almond Historical Society Newsletter, November 1992,  

Antique Tool Collector’s Association newsletter June 1995), DeBow cash journals 
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DOUGLAS M. CLARK, 63, of Columbus, NY, who 
passed away unexpectedly on Friday, March 26, 2021.  
After his 1976 graduation from Alfred Almond Central 
School,  he received degrees in Criminal Justice, Natural 
Resource Conservation and Forestry. Doug was an inde-
pendent lumber grader, logger, sawyer and forester, own-
ing and operating his business, Four Seasons Forestry for 
many years. His obituary reads, in part:  “Doug grew up 
in a small town and by choice began his work career at a 
young age. He had a lawn mowing business and would 
push his mower house to house as he was too young to 
drive. As he grew, Doug always kept busy and this con-
tinued throughout his adult life. Doug based his life upon 
Christian values and showed his compassion of others 
through acts of service. His Christian faith was an essen-
tial part of his life.”    

EUGENE H. STAIGER, Ph.D, who passed away on 
April 25, 2021.  After graduating from Rockville High 
School (CT), he earned a BS in Electrical Engineering 
degree at University of Connecticut, MS in Electrical 
Engineering and Ph.D. in Electrophysics at the Rensse-
laer Polytechnic Institute and also did graduate studies at 
the University of Wisconsin.  In addition to his induction 
into several engineering academic honor societies, Eu-
gene was a Distinguished ROTC Military Graduate and 
served as officer in the US Army Signal Corps at Fort 
Monmouth, NJ attaining rank of Captain. Active in the  
Boy Scouts, he earned the rank of Eagle Scout with Sil-
ver Palm, and Explorer Scout Silver award, and served as 
a Scout leader for several years.  He taught electrical  
engineering at Alfred State College and Alfred University  

 

WE SEND OUR CONDOLENCES TO THE FAMILIES AND FRIENDS OF 

for 33 years, receiving many professional awards.  For 
the past several years,  Eugene volunteered faithfully on 
Friday afternoons at the Hagadorn House office, where 
he was just completing a detailed index of our very   
fragile scrapbook collection which dated back as far as 
the 1870s.  His spreadsheet contains a myriad of Almond 
names, and we will now be able to find their stories and 
family connections.  

Do you recognize any of these men?  This 

photo, taken at Muhleisen’s many years ago, 

is a bunch of guys known as the “coffee 

group.”  Meeting every morning at 8 a.m. for 

seemingly decades, they lost their winter 

“home” last fall, and asked if they could meet 

in our office/archives building.  It has been a 

win-win situation:  They have had a warm 

place to meet, and we have been the recipient 

of their VERY generous in donations, which 

has surpassed $800 since September.  Alt-

hough they are going  back to the Village 

park gazebo during the summer months, they 

plan to be back in the fall.  Thanks, guys, for 

your generosity and care for our building!’’  

ALMOND COFFEE GROUP 

Left to right: Paul “Butch” Johnson, Wayne Stuart, Jim Comes, Ernie  

Moore, Mitch Evans, Gene “Doc” Johannes, Dennis Johnson 
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WE WELCOME OUR NEW MEMBERS! 

Gary and Phyllis Acker 
Troy and Diane Allen 
Judy Jay Andrus 
Doreen Atwell 
Cathy Baggan 
Chuck and Gail Barron 
Tom and Vicky Benson 
Jim Bey 
David and Maria Bordeaux 
David and Mary Bordeaux 
Pavel and Maria Boyuk 
Shelly Hackett Brown 
James and Anna Burdett 
Bebe Cappadonia 
Donna Petric Cappadonia   
Pat Childs 
Douglas Clark 
Bob Coddington 
Dan Coleman 
Don Coleman 
Colleen Wagner Cornell 
Kevin Costello 
Wayne Cott 
Don Davison 
Jonathan and Chris Doan 
Sue DuBreuil 
Ray and Margaret  Dunn 
Jim and Bonnie Dunn 
Eric and Valerie Ewald 
Carol Daniels Fairbrother 
Shirley Faisst 
Paul and Rose Gabriel 
Gretchen Shively Gardner 
Joann George 
David Giles 
Sue Stockweather Graves 
Nancy Griffin 
Grover Griffin 
Art Guild 
Paul and Joyce Gunderman 
Mike Hackett 
 

Tim and Sharon Haley 
Jack and Roxanne Halsey 
Charles Hardy 
Sally Hardy 
Patrick and Tammy Harvey 
Brenda Barron Hefner 
Cindy Wagner Herbert 
Sally Hooker 
Beth DuBreuil Houghtaling 
Mark Hurd 
Theresa Jaycox 
Darlene Babcock Jobes   
Edna Kayes and Mark Hall 
Jeff Kellogg 
Gary Kellogg 
Gerry and Eloise Kernan 
Cindy Comes Ketz 
Helen McMahon Klausner 
Carol Kull 
Carol Smith Kull 
Kara Kupinski 
Justin and Tamara Langley 
Lorraine Rawleigh LeBar   
Jon Lewis 
Debbie Buckmaster Lewis 
Mary Neville Libby 
Roy Lorrow 
Kristina Loszynski  
Pat Lupo   
Heidi Dobson Markel 
Brian and Kristi Marlatt 
Gail Martin 
Alan and Ellen Mason 
Bob and Sandra Matteson  
Gary McCarthy 
Joe and Jen McMahon 
Rachel McMahon 
Carol Burdett Meeks 
Pat Lindeman Mickel 
Mike Minnick 
Amy Kellogg Muhleisen  
 

John and Laura Mullen 
AJ and Cindy Neville 
Scott and Leslie Neville 
Teresa Coleman Noonan 
Gary North 
Gerald Olin 
Emily Ormsby 
Bill Ormsby 
Lauren Fraser Peck 
Julie Phillips 
Laurie Mullen Polasik 
Carolyn Pratt 
Teresa Rawleigh  
Art and Georgia Roberts 
Virginia Benson Rothfuss 
Andrew Salvagin 
Jim Schwartz 
Don Schwartz 
Judy Bordeaux Seiler 
Michelle Serra 
The Ken Shutt Family 
Dick and Marie Smith 
Jesse and Lauren Smith 
Carol Snyder 
Randy Stockweather 
Rob Torrey 
Mike Trivisondoli 
Terry VanDuser 
John Wakefield 
Linda Brownell Walker 
Sam Warren 
Margaret Weber 
Keith Weitzel 
Janis Allen Welkie 
Joanne Wells 
Sandra Whitford 
Dick Whitford 
Bonnie Wilkins 
David and Cathy Williams  
Perk's Auto Care  

Last fall, Lyle Barron was looking for a way to help the Almond Historical Society, and he came up with 

the idea of a gift membership campaign.  Contacting existing members and sharing his passion for our 

work and the newsletter, he presented the idea of purchasing a gift membership for a non-member – 

friend, neighbor, relative.  The response has been tremendous!  We are happy to report that more than 120 

new folks are members of the Almond Historical Society!  We want to thank all of you who jumped on the 

bandwagon and purchased gift memberships – and to those who caught the vision and decided to become 

members themselves.  This is so encouraging to the AHS board of directors and officers.  We are so grate-

ful for Lyle’s enthusiasm and commitment to this project.  Welcome to our new members!!     
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